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Love with the heart of Christ, think with the mind of Christ, and act in the world as the Body of Christ.

Vestry Meeting, December 17, 2023, Noon

PRESENT: Rev. Suz Cate (Rector), Ellen Haase (Senior Warden), Bob Taylor (Treasurer), Hap Wheeler, Betty
Snowden, Jean Ellen Zavertnik, Jody Hunter, Charlie Curtis, Mel Harriss, Jan Cribb, Chesley Rowe, Mark Stokes,
Andrew Baker, Chris Heerwagon (Junior Warden beginning 2024)

ABSENT: Jenn Ellison, Harry Morse, Bill Hurst (Junior Warden)

OPENING PRAYER: The opening Reflection was about today’s written exercise during the sermon. The Vestry
shared with each other the reflections they wrote.

ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA: There were no additions to the agenda.

WELCOME: Ellen Haase welcomed newly elected Vestry member Chris Heerwagon, who will serve as our new
Junior Warden in 2024.

OLD BUSINESS

1. Approval of November 2023 Minutes – Charlie Curtis made a motion to approve with corrections;
Cheslie Rowe seconded the motion. Motion passed unanimously.

2. Mutual Ministry Survey Goals - Status update from Ellen Haase - See ATTACHMENT A. At this time,
the main focus is determining the feasibility of hiring an assistant rector. A subcommittee is working
on this effort. By the end of the year (2023), we will have a better understanding of where we are for
funding this position for a minimum of three years. More discussion on this topic later in the meeting.

NEW BUSINESS

1. Treasurer’s Report [Bob Taylor] – See ATTACHMENT B for full report (excluding YTD balance sheets).
Topics included the following:

a. A report on the November 30, 2023 financial statements.

b. Three Finance Committee recommended motions for Vestry approval - see details below.

c. End of the year projections on income and expenses for planning the 2024 SOM.

d. A preview of a working draft of the 2024 SOM for Vestry input. Bob invited Vestry members to
email him directly with their thoughts

Pursuant to 1.b. above, three motions were presented on behalf of the Finance Committee. Because
the motions come from the Finance Committee, they need no second.
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1. After considerable discussion of St. Paul’s income, expenses and renovation needs, the
Finance Committee voted unanimously to recommend the following motion for Vestry
approval:

Motion: Starting December 17th all undesignated plate offerings at St. Paul’s be placed in the
renovation category of the St. Paul’s Fund until the renovation total reaches the originally
targeted $140,000.

Discussion; Motion approved unanimously.

2. The following motion was unanimously approved by the Finance Committee as a
recommendation to the Vestry:

Motion: The Bois Joli School Project Fund be moved to inactive status and the dormant
balance of $2,360.38 be transferred to the Cange, Haiti Fund.

Discussion; Motion approved unanimously.

Background: Bois Joli School Project Fund: An outreach project involving several churches
where Holy Trinity is custodian for the funds. Fund is to be used to support teachers’ salaries.
There has been virtually no action in this Fund for years.

3. An anonymous donor pledged $40,000 for the salary of an assistant priest in 2024 and
$40,000 in 2025. After lengthy discussion about the importance of adding an assistant priest
and the concerns about continued funding for the assistant priest, the following
recommendation to the Vestry was unanimously approved by the Finance Committee:

Motion: A temporary Assistant Priest Fund be established for these gifts and similar solicited
gifts from parishioners which will be used for the recruitment and hiring of an assistant priest
in 2024.

Discussion: Prior to the budget downturn during the pandemic, the parish had funds
budgeted for this position. Our hope is to be able to fund the position. The potential donor is
willing to allow the money to be held in account until such time it becomes financially
possible to hire an assistant priest. The funds could stay in that account indefinitely with no
time limit on use of the funds, and the donor this. A clear iterative process needs to be in
place when we begin to take steps in this direction.

Motion approved unanimously.

For additional topics/details of the Treasurer’s Report, please see ATTACHMENT B.

Mel Harriss made a motion to approve the full Treasurer’s Report; seconded by Betty Snowden.
Motion passed unanimously.

2. Stewardship Ministry update – [Jody Hunter]: See ATTACHMENT C for details. Jody said we reached
out to twenty-five families that had not pledged, and we received eight additional pledges. He hopes
to exceed the number of pledging units we had in 2023. To date, we are about $32,000 ahead of
where we were this time last year.

3. Parish-wide Survey Update– [Hap Wheeler]: Hap reported that we have received more than 120
responses to our parish-wide survey. He has sent reminders out. After the holidays, the
subcommittee will start looking at the results. They also will conduct an age range comparison to see
if we are getting a representative sample and study best practices for analyzing narratives.
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4. Annual Reports – Ministry Committee reports are due by 14 January 2024 for publication in the 2023
Annual Report of Holy Trinity Episcopal Church.

5. Other: Concern was expressed about security during the evening choir rehearsals. Hap Wheeler will
take the lead on this issue, since he has been working with the security system for the Day School.

6. Reports

a. Rector (Mtr. Suz) – See ATTACHMENT D: Mtr. Suz reported that attendance at worship
continues to rise. We have nine youth being prepared for Confirmation and eight to ten
adults will be invited to a discovery class. The Vestry is invited to participate in those classes,
too. The Archdeacon of Development will attend our January 21 worship service and meet
with the Vestry.

b. Jr. Warden - See ATTACHMENT E: Bill Hurst was unable to be present.

c. Sr Warden (Ellen Haase) See ATTACHMENT F.

7. Salary Increases: Recommendations for salary increases for staff members were presented by Bob
Taylor, Treasurer.

a. Hap Wheeler made a motion to accept all of the recommendations as a package for one vote;
seconded by Charlie Curtis. Motion approved unanimously.

b. Mel Harriss made a motion to approve the recommendations; seconded by Charlie Curtis.
Discussion included checking the mathematics per a question raised by Chesley Rowe.
Motion to approve the salary increase recommendations passed unanimously.

8. Next Vestry Meeting – 21 January 2024, In person following 10:30 AM service with Zoom available.

9. Annual Meeting – 28 January 2024 following the 10:30 AM service.

CLOSING PRAYER by Ellen Haase.

Respectfully Submitted, Rebecca Eidson, Clerk to the Vestry

OTHER MINISTRY REPORTS

Attachment G: Pastoral Care
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ATTACHMENT A
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ATTACHMENT B
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ATTACHMENT C
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ATTACHMENT D

Rector’s Report:

The First Sunday in Advent was amazing. We had the largest congregation gathered here in this Nave since
March of 2020. Our children’s choir sang beautifully, and all four babies in attendance added their voices to
our prayers.

The Advent Festival following that service was so wonderful. A lively tribe of children played happily in the
parish hall after decorating and eating cookies. A group of teenagers took considerable care to green their
advent wreaths just so, chatting and laughing happily the whole time.

People ate soup and grilled cheese sandwiches until they were full, but more than that, they enjoyed being
together. I witnessed many hugs and smiles during the course of lunch.

All of this wonderfulness is the result of months of hard work put in by Jerae Wallace, Cynthia Spejewski, and
a number of volunteers who contribute their time and energy to calling families together at Holy Trinity.

There have been times when it seemed like it was all in vain, when the frustration felt insurmountable. And
they hung in there, continuing to invite, welcome, and always trying to connect families and children to Holy
Trinity.

It has been slow work, and it has required more than a little faith that the effort would be fruitful. I am
thankful for the dedication of everyone who continues that work with our families.
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ATTACHMENT E

From: Bill Hurst wthurst73@gmail.com

Subject: Jr. warden report

Date: December 13, 2023 at 09:19

To: Ellen Haase elleneddyhaase@gmail.com

Please place in our Google drive:

Junior Warden Report 12/17/23

November ‘23 remained steady and with no major repairs or expenses. Our quarterly Elevator Maintenance
Contract was due ($688.90) and was paid. Maintenance expenses included 3 items. Winterization of our
sprinkler system, a callto replace a bad door switch on our burglar alarm(&160), and a transfer of a $150
contribution to the Youth fund for their help in prepping an area for HVAC installation back in the spring.

Maintenance costs and Maintenance Contracts for this year are running well below predicted budget. This
knowledge is being utilized in the planning for 2024 SOM. At this time, our only planned maintenance for
December is installation of new LED fixtures and bulbs in the stairwell off of the Narthex.

Replacement of the last of the old fluorescent fixtures in the office area is anticipated.
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ATTACHMENT F
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ATTACHMENT G

Pastoral Care Meeting Minutes

November 7, 2023

Attending: Jeffrey Yang, Pamela Mack, Serena Dubose, Kathy Hunter, Mel Harris, Judy Surak, Jean
Ellen Zavertnik

Prayer

Pastoral Care Spreadsheet reviewed and updated.

December 2, 2023 @11 am: Goodie Bag organize and distribute.

Pam Mack will let us know of the process for cookie making and delivery. Meet at 11 and assemble
the bags. Jeffrey will send out “the call” to bring cookies to church. Using HT reusable bags.
Approximately 30 bags.

Submitted by Jean Ellen Zavertnik
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